INTRODUCTION
============

Endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) has become the dominant technique for sampling masses within and adjacent to the gastrointestinal tract. It has been shown to have a high diagnostic yield and excellent safety profile in the diagnosis of pancreas adenocarcinoma.[@B1] Furthermore, on-site cytology has been shown to be critical in ensuring an accurate diagnosis when evaluating solid pancreatic lesions.[@B2],[@B3] In contrast, the diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNA for subepithelial masses (SEMs), lymphadenopathy or retroperitoneal/mediastinal masses (LRMMs), or nonadenocarcinoma pancreas lesions is variable.[@B4],[@B5],[@B6] In these cases, the lower diagnostic accuracy may be related to the need for histology to facilitate immunohistochemical staining or cellular architecture to solidify a final diagnosis. EUS with fine needle biopsy (FNB) has been recently shown to have a high diagnostic accuracy in these lesions.[@B7],[@B8]

Despite higher diagnostic accuracy, on-site cytology with rapid on-site evaluation (ROSE) of EUS-FNB has had limited benefit due to lower specimen adequacy.[@B9] Given the lower diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNA for nonpancreatic lesions and the lower specimen adequacy of ROSE for EUS-FNB, it is unclear whether EUS-FNA and/or ROSE has an additive benefit to EUS-FNB alone with regards to diagnostic accuracy. The aim of this study was to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNB without ROSE versus EUS-FNA followed by EUS-FNB, both with ROSE, in nonpancreatic adenocarcinoma cases. The secondary aim of this study was to determine the associated difference in procedure time between these two methods of tissue acquisition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study population
----------------

Our institutional EUS database was reviewed for patients who underwent EUS evaluation for the following indications: 1) LRMM, 2) SEM, 3) atypical pancreatic mass (adenocarcinoma not suspected), or 4) gastrointestinal wall thickening, over a 28-month time period (February 2011 to May 2013). Patients who underwent attempted EUS-FNB without EUS-FNA or ROSE were identified (EUS-FNB group). These patients were compared to a cohort of patients who underwent EUS-FNA with ROSE and if needed, attempted EUS-FNB (EUS-FNA/B group) over an overlapping 15-month period (September 2010 to December 2011). Beginning in December 2011, our group began to forgo routine EUS-FNA for these lesions due to initial clinical experience with EUS-FNB; thus no further EUS-FNA/B patients were included after this to reduce the risk of selection bias.

Endoscopic, cytology, and surgical data were abstracted from identified patients. This retrospective cohort study was approved by the institutional review board at Northwestern University.

EUS-FNA and EUS-FNB
-------------------

EUS was performed by one of two experienced endosonographers using the Olympus Aloka Alpha 5 system (Olympus America, Center Valley, PA, USA). Curvilinear array endosonography with FNA was performed using standard 22- or 25-gauge needles (Echo Tip Ultra; Cook Medical, Winston-Salem, NC, USA). Procedures were performed with either general anesthesia, monitored anesthesia, or conscious sedation depending on endoscopist and/or anesthesia provider preference. Our EUS-FNA technique utilizes the stylet during puncture, negative pressure suction, and between 10 and 20 movements of the needle per pass. EUS-FNB was performed with the Echotip Procore needle (Cook Medical) using 19-, 22-, and/or 25-gauge needles at the discretion of the endoscopist. FNB was performed as follows: 1) fine needle puncture of the lesion similar to FNA; 2) slow steady withdrawal of the stylet as the lesion was sampled with pincer like movements (capillary aspiration); 3) removal of the needle followed by advancement of the stylet to express the core specimen.

In the EUS-FNA/B group, EUS-FNB was performed if EUS-FNA with ROSE was deemed inadequate or if core biopsy was specifically requested by the attending cytopathologist. The number of initial EUS-FNA passes prior to crossover to EUS-FNB was at the discretion of the endosonographer. ROSE was also performed on at least one EUS-FNB specimen in this group if EUS-FNB was required.

In the EUS-FNB group, core biopsies were submitted directly in formalin to the surgical pathology department where they were reviewed by a board certified surgical pathologist. ROSE was not performed on any specimens. In all groups, a pass was defined as an attempt at puncturing the lesion, regardless of the number of \'to and fro\' movements within the lesion. The number of passes was at the discretion of the endosonographer. More than one needle size was used if an inadequate sample was obtained, determined by visual inspection.

Cytologic preparation
---------------------

Only specimens in the EUS-FNA/B group utilized on-site cytology evaluation, described by us in detail previously.[@B9] Briefly, assessment of adequacy was performed initially by a cytopathology trainee or technologist; slides were subsequently reviewed during the procedure by an attending board certified cytopathologist to determine adequacy. Specimen adequacy was defined as having tissue which is representative of the lesion in question and which will be adequate to make a final diagnosis. Thus, a specimen which was representative of the lesion but in which histology was requested by the attending cytopathologist to make a diagnosis was considered inadequate. Cell block was performed in all cases. The process of ROSE for FNB was as follows: on-site evaluation technique was determined by the presence or absence of a visible core. If the tissue acquired was an adequate visible core, standard touch preparation was utilized. In the event that only fragmented or scant tissue was obtained, the tissue was put on a slide, and a second slide was used to gently crush the tissue between the two slides to prepare an air-dried crush preparation; any residual tissue was fixed in 10% formalin for subsequent H&E staining.

Outcome measures
----------------

The primary outcome of this study was to compare diagnostic accuracy between the EUS-FNB and EUS-FNA/B groups. Diagnostic accuracy was defined as the percentage of total cases where an accurate cytologic or histologic diagnosis was achieved; accuracy was confirmed by clinical and/or surgical follow-up via review of the electronic medical record. Clinical follow-up in nonsurgical cases ranged between 6 to 33 months.

The secondary outcome was total procedure time. This was defined as time elapsed between the patient entering and leaving the procedure room and was extracted from the anesthesia record. These times were only calculated for procedures utilizing monitored anesthesia and were not assessed when a second procedure (e.g., endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography \[ERCP\] or colonoscopy) was also performed.

Statistics
----------

Data was subjected to analysis as a whole and by group using SPSS version 20 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). Demographic, lesion characteristics and outcomes were described as means, standard deviation or as medians and ranges for continuous variables and by proportions for categorical variables. Diagnostic accuracy was calculated as a percentage. Bivariate analysis was performed to determine differences between the groups using *t*-tests for continuous variables and Fisher exact or chi-square tests for categorical variables.

RESULTS
=======

Procedures
----------

The chart review yielded 43 lesions biopsied in 41 unique patients in the EUS-FNB group. These patients were compared to 53 patients in the EUS-FNA/B group ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The procedure indications were significantly different between the two cohorts. In the EUS-FNB cohort, SEMs were the most common indication (48.8%) followed by LRMM (20.0%). In the cohort of 53 EUS-FNA/B patients, LRMM (50.9%) was the most common indication followed by SEMs (26.4%; *p*=0.009) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Mean lesion diameter was similar between EUS-FNB and EUS-FNA/B groups (23.8 mm vs. 27.6 mm; *p*=0.35).

Procedure outcomes
------------------

Diagnostic accuracy in the EUS-FNB group was 83.7% (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 72.7 to 94.7) and 84.9% in the EUS-FNA/B group (95% CI, 75.3 to 94.5; *p*=1.0) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the subgroup of SEM lesions, diagnostic accuracy remained similar in the EUS-FNB (81.0%) and EUS-FNA/B groups (70.6%; *p*=0.7). Diagnosis accuracy was also similar for LRMM and all non-pancreatic lesions between the two groups. Prior EUS-FNA was nondiagnostic in eight patients in the EUS-FNB group; EUS-FNB was diagnostic in six of these patients. The most common final diagnosis in both groups was spindle cell neoplasm ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There were two cases in which follow-up determined that the EUS diagnosis was incorrect, both in the EUS-FNB group. In one case, a serous cystadenoma was biopsied and incorrectly interpreted as a neuroendocrine neoplasm; in the other case, the biopsy of the esophageal wall was normal but the clinical follow-up confirmed a diagnosis of achalasia. There were no observed adverse events in either group.

In the EUS-FNA/B group, a median of 4 (range, 2 to 8) EUS-FNA passes were performed prior to either procedure termination or EUS-FNB. The procedure was terminated after EUS-FNA only in 10 lesions (18.9%), nine of which were procedures for LRMM. EUS-FNA on-site evaluation was adequate in only nine cases; in the remaining cases, either no representative tissue was present or histology was requested to make a diagnosis (as determined by the attending cytopathologist). EUS-FNB was performed in the remaining patients (*n*=43) with inadequate on-site evaluation after EUS-FNA. A median of two EUS-FNB passes were performed in both the EUS-FNB (range, 1 to 4) and EUS-FNA/B (range, 1 to 5) groups. In the EUS-FNB group, use of a 19-gauge needle was successful in 18/21 attempts; in three cases, the needle could not be advanced into the lesion. A 22-gauge needle was used 20 times and 25-gauge needle was used 10 times; advancement of these needles was successful in all cases. Multiple needle sizes were used in seven patients. In cases where only a single needle size was used, diagnostic accuracy was numerically greater when a 19-gauge needle was used (93.3%) compared to 22-gauge (78.6%) or 25-gauge (71.4%) needles (*p*=0.36). In the 43 patients who underwent FNB in the EUS-FNA/FNB group, a 19-gauge needle was used in 34 lesions (79.1%) and a 22-gauge needle was used in nine lesions (20.9%). For lymph node sampling, a 19-gauge needle was used more frequently (78%) than a 22-gauge needle (22%). For SEMs, a 19-gauge needle was also used most frequently (57.1%) compared to 22-gauge (28.6%) and 25-gauge (14.3%) needles.

Procedure time
--------------

Mean procedure duration (defined as the total time in procedure room) for EUS-FNB procedures was 58.4 minutes (±13.1); mean EUS-FNA/B procedure duration was 73.5 minutes (±11.4; *p*\<0.0001). EUS-FNB procedure duration was also shorter than the duration of the subgroup of 10 EUS-FNA/B patients who only required EUS-FNA (58.4±13.1 minutes vs. 72.8±12.1 minutes; *p*=0.003).

DISCUSSION
==========

EUS-FNA has repeatedly been shown to have a high sensitivity and specificity in the diagnosis of pancreas adenocarcinoma. In contrast, for other lesions such as lymphoma or spindle cell neoplasms, histology is often required to secure a diagnosis.[@B10],[@B11],[@B12] The acquisition of a histologic core biopsy allows for a detailed assessment of morphology and/or immunohistochemistry when needed. Methods of obtaining histology via EUS have traditionally produced variable rates of success which have not always been reproducible. The introduction of new EUS-guided core biopsy needle has significantly improved diagnostic accuracy for these nonpancreatic adenocarcinoma lesions.[@B7],[@B9] Given the high diagnostic yield of EUS-FNB in these lesions, it is unclear whether EUS-FNA has additive benefit.

Previous studies have clearly demonstrated increased diagnostic accuracy with ROSE for EUS-FNA.[@B2],[@B3] ROSE provides endosonographers with immediate feedback regarding specimen adequacy which may impact method of FNA (e.g., altering use of suction or change in needle gauge) and which portion of the lesion is targeted; a high sensitivity and specificity is essential to both ensure a final diagnosis is obtained and minimize unnecessary additional EUS-FNA passes. In contrast to EUS-FNA, the value of ROSE for EUS-FNB is not well established. We have previously shown an excellent positive predictive value (100%) for ROSE of EUS-FNB specimens, but with an unacceptable sensitivity (65%).[@B9] The lack of concordance between final diagnosis and ROSE for EUS-FNB might be explained by fragmented samples or technique for slide preparation. Regardless, current strategies for ROSE for EUS-FNB remain suboptimal. Given the additional time and resources with both EUS-FNA and ROSE, EUS-FNB alone would be preferred if it maintained a sufficient diagnostic accuracy in these nonpancreas adenocarcinoma lesions.

The current study compared a cohort of lesions in which EUS-FNB without ROSE was performed with a cohort of similar lesions which were subjected to EUS-FNA with ROSE followed by EUS-FNB with ROSE if needed. The study excluded patients suspected to have pancreas adenocarcinoma, as an immediate diagnosis is often required for these patients to guide ERCP. We found that there was no difference in final diagnostic accuracy between the EUS-FNB and EUS-FNA/B groups with both strategies demonstrating a high diagnostic accuracy. This diagnostic accuracy remained similar in the subgroup of patients with gastrointestinal SEMs. The diagnostic accuracy of lymph node sampling was high in both groups, though in contrast to SEMs, several lesions were adequately sampled with EUS-FNA alone. However, for all lesions, the total procedural time for the EUS-FNB group was 20% shorter than the EUS-FNA/B group. These results suggest that ROSE may not be necessary in cases where histologic specimens may be preferred and an immediate diagnosis is not needed. This study also adds to the growing literature that EUS-FNB improves the diagnostic accuracy of traditionally difficult lesions.

A few centers have previously shown that a core biopsy can be obtained with large gauge traditional aspiration needles.[@B13],[@B14] Thus, although a single core biopsy needle was used in this study, it is likely that any reliable method of obtaining a core biopsy would produce similar results in cases where histology is generally required.

The major limitation of the current study is its retrospective design. Although the distribution of lesions in the two cohorts was dissimilar at baseline, the diagnostic accuracy remained similar in subgroup analysis including diagnostic accuracy in gastrointestinal SEMs. However, a bias towards more complex patients undergoing EUS-FNA/B remains possible. The adequacy of EUS-FNA alone in the EUS-FNA/B group was lower than would be expected from the literature. This is likely due to two reasons. The number of EUS-FNA passes in the EUS-FNA/B group was not standardized and thus with more EUS-FNA passes, a diagnosis might have been obtained either onsite or via evaluation of the cell block. Furthermore, given the option to make a diagnosis via cell block (i.e., more EUS-FNA passes directly for cell block) or histology, the cytopathologists may prefer histology and thus request core biopsy given the option. This is unlikely to change the overall outcomes, however, as it is unlikely to increase the diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNA/B. EUS-FNA technique in this study included use of negative pressure suction which may have altered the diagnostic yield of certain lesions, notably lymph node sampling, as the efficacy of negative pressure suction is still unclear. Finally, we did not include patients with pancreas adenocarcinoma in this study, though EUS-FNB has previously been shown to have high diagnostic accuracy in this cohort as well. Thus, these results cannot be generalized to this group.

In summary, our data suggests that in select patients, EUS-FNB without ROSE provides a high diagnostic accuracy. Thus, an algorithmic approach to EUS-guided tissue acquisition may be appropriate. While EUS-FNA with ROSE remains the gold standard for diagnosis of pancreatic adenocarcinoma, this retrospective, uncontrolled study should prompt further investigation as to whether EUS-FNB without ROSE may be the optimal technique for other lesions and ultimately may be more cost-effective. Further prospective studies are underway to further validate this approach.

The results of this study was presented as an oral presentation at the American College of Gastroenterology 2013 Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA, USA.
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###### 

Patient Demographics and Lesion Characteristics
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Values are presented as mean±SD (range) or number (%).

EUS-FNB, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle biopsy; EUS-FNA, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle aspiration; LRMM, lymphadenopathy or retroperitoneal/mediastinal mass.

^a)^43 lesions biopsied in 41 patients; ^b)^*p*=0.009.
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Diagnostic Accuracy and Final Diagnoses
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Values are presented as percent (range).

EUS-FNB, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle biopsy; EUS-FNA, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle aspiration; LRMM, lymphadenopathy or retroperitoneal/mediastinal mass.

^a)^Includes sampling of LRMM, subepithelial mass lesions, intestinal wall, and bile duct thickening.

###### 

Final Diagnoses
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Values are presented as number (%).

EUS-FNB, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle biopsy; EUS-FNA, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle aspiration.
